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1. Introduc on
‘Every child deserves the best possible start in life and support to fulﬁl their poten al. A
child’s experience in the early years has a major impact on their future life chances. A secure,
safe and happy childhood is important in its own right and it provides the founda on for
children to make the most of their abili es and talents as they grow up.’
Early Years Founda on Stage Proﬁle - Department for Children, Schools and Families 2012
The Early Years Founda on Stage applies to children from birth to the end of the recep on
year. At Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School children are admi ed to recep on in the
September following their fourth birthday. Early childhood is the founda on on which
children build the rest of their lives. At Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School we greatly value
the importance that the EYFS plays in laying secure founda ons for future learning and
development. However, we also believe that early childhood is valid in itself as part of life. It
is important to view the EYFS as prepara on for life and not simply prepara on for the next
stage of educa on.
2. Aims & Objec ves
We aim to support all children to become independent and collabora ve learners. We
provide a broad and balanced curriculum that will enable each child to develop personally,
socially, emo onally, spiritually, physically, crea vely and intellectually to their full poten al.
At Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School, we will:
• Provide a happy, safe, s mula ng and challenging programme of learning and
development for the children to experience as they begin their journey through school.
• Provide a broad, balanced, relevant and crea ve curriculum that will set in place ﬁrm
founda ons for further learning and development in Key Stage 1 and beyond and enable
choice and decision making, fostering independence and self-conﬁdence.
• Use and value what each child can do, assessing their individual needs and helping each
child to progress.
• Develop excellent rela onships with parents and carers to build a strong partnership in
suppor ng their children.
• Provide a caring and inclusive learning environment which is sensi ve to the requirements
of the individual child including those who have addi onal needs.
The early-years educa on we oﬀer our children is based on the following principles:
• It builds on what our children already know and can do;
• It ensures that no child is excluded or disadvantaged;
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It oﬀers a structure for learning that has a range of star ng points, content that matches
the needs of young children, and ac vi es that provide opportuni es for learning both
indoors and outdoors;
• It provides a rich and s mula ng environment;
• It acknowledges the importance of a full working partnership with parents and carers.
3. The Early Years Founda on Stage is based on four themes:
• A Unique Child
• Posi ve Rela onships
• Enabling Environments
• Learning and Development
3.1 A Unique Child
At Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School we recognise that every child is a competent learner
who can be resilient, capable, conﬁdent and self-assured. We recognise that children
develop in individual ways and at varying rates. Children’s a tudes and disposi ons to
learning are inﬂuenced by feedback from others; we use encouragement, celebra on and
posi ve reinforcement to encourage children to develop a posi ve a tude to learning.
We value the diversity of individuals within the school and believe that every child ma ers.
All children at Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School are treated fairly regardless of race,
gender, religion or abili es. All families are valued within our school. We give our children
every opportunity to achieve their personal best and planning is adapted to meet the needs
of all groups and abili es. We do this by taking account of our children’s range of life
experiences when we are planning for their learning. At the Founda on Stage we set
realis c and challenging expecta ons keyed to the needs of our children, so that most
achieve the Early Learning Goals by the end of the stage.
We do this through:
• Planning opportuni es that build upon and extend children’s knowledge, experience and
interests, and develop their self-esteem and conﬁdence;
• Using a wide range of teaching strategies based on children’s learning needs;
• Providing a wide range of opportuni es to mo vate and support children and to help
them learn eﬀec vely;
• Oﬀering a safe and suppor ve learning environment in which the contribu on of all
children is valued;
• Employing resources which reﬂect diversity and are free from discrimina on and
stereotyping
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Planning challenging ac vi es to meet the needs of both boys and girls, of children with
special educa onal needs, of children who are more able, of children with disabili es, of
children from all social and cultural backgrounds, of children from diﬀerent ethnic groups,
and of those from diverse linguis c backgrounds;
• Monitoring children’s progress and taking ac on to provide support as necessary (such as
referrals to speech therapy) as necessary.
• Working closely with parents, carers and other outside agencies to ensure all children’s
needs are met and we enable them to access the curriculum and make good progress.
3.2 Posi ve Rela onships
At Dunmow St. Mary’s Primary School we recognise that children learn to be strong,
conﬁdent and independent from being in secure rela onships. We aim to develop caring,
respec ul, professional rela onships with the children and their families.
We recognise that parents/carers are children’s ﬁrst and most enduring educators and we
value being partners with them in their child’s educa on through:
• Talking to parents/carers before their child starts school at our se ling in sessions and
induc on mee ngs.
• Arranging visits by the teacher to the child’s pre-school and a home visit prior to the
children star ng school.
• Providing a handbook of informa on about commencing Recep on at Dunmow St Marys.
• Providing an induc on mee ng for Recep on parents/carers to meet with staﬀ to discuss
school rou nes, expecta ons and to answer any ques ons parents/carers may have.
• Holding a parent consulta on early in the academic year to establish how a child is se ling
into the school environment.
• Opera ng an open door policy for parents/carers with any queries or concerns.
Conversely, if Founda on staﬀ have concerns about the progress of a child, they will
immediately approach parents and carers to discuss them.
• Invi ng parents to a end informal mee ngs about areas of the curriculum, such as
reading.
• Invi ng parents to contribute to their child’s learning journey through ‘Tapestry Learning
Journey’ online.
• Oﬀering two parent/teacher consulta on mee ngs per year at which their child’s progress
is discussed.
• Sending a wri en report on their child’s a ainment and progress at the end of their me
in recep on.
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• Asking parents to sign a generic permission form for visits, food tas ng and photographs
etc.
• Invi ng parents to a range of ac vi es throughout the school year such as assemblies,
workshops, Christmas produc ons and sports day etc.
• Oﬀering opportuni es for parents and carers to visit the school on a volunteer basis to
assist with the children’s learning e.g. hearing readers.
• Oﬀering a range of ac vi es, throughout the year, to encourage speciﬁc collabora on
between child, school and parents e.g. Forest Fes vals
3.3 Enabling Environments
At Dunmow St Marys Primary School we recognise that the environment plays a key role in
suppor ng and extending the children’s development, where the children feel conﬁdent,
secure and challenged. The children have daily access to an indoor and outdoor
environment that is set up for children to access during con nuous provision. Play-based
learning is paramount and children have opportuni es to direct their own learning with
planned opportuni es provided by staﬀ.
We plan a learning environment, both indoors and outdoors, that encourages a posi ve
a tude to learning and reﬂects the individual’s interests, passions and abili es. We use
materials and equipment that reﬂect both the community that the children come from and
the wider world. We encourage the children to make their own selec on of the ac vi es on
oﬀer, as we believe that this encourages independent learning. We ensure that resources
and spaces are safe to use and checked regularly.
3.4 Learning and Developing
The EYFS Curriculum – Our curriculum for the Founda on Stage reﬂects the areas of
learning iden ﬁed in the Early Learning Goals. There are seven areas of learning and
development that must shape educa onal provision in early years se ngs. All areas of
learning and development are important and inter-connected. None of the areas of learning
can be delivered in isola on from the others. Our children’s learning experiences enable
them to develop competency and skill across a number of learning areas. They require a
balance of adult led and child ini ated ac vi es in order for most children to reach the
levels required at the end of EYFS.
Three areas are par cularly crucial for igni ng children’s curiosity and enthusiasm for
learning, and for building their capacity to learn, form rela onships and thrive.
3.4.1 The three Prime areas are:
• Personal, Social and Emo onal Development
• Communica on and Language
• Physical Development
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Staﬀ will also support children in four speciﬁc areas, through which the three prime areas
are strengthened and applied.
Speciﬁc Areas:
• Literacy
• Mathema cs
• Understanding the world
• Expressive arts and design
Children’s development levels are assessed on entry and throughout the year. If a child’s
progress in any of the areas of learning gives cause for concern, staﬀ will discuss this with
the child’s parents/carers and agree how to support the child. Recep on pupils par cipate
in a daily Le ers and Sounds session, following the guidance in the “Le ers & Sounds”
document and a daily maths session.
3.4.2 Characteris cs of Eﬀec ve Learning
We ensure that our environment and delivery of the curriculum incorporates the three
characteris cs of eﬀec ve teaching and learning. Each week 2 children from each recep on
class are awarded with a cer ﬁcate based on behaviours linking to the characteris cs. The
three Characteris cs of Eﬀec ve Learning are:
• Playing and exploring - children will have opportuni es to inves gate and experience
things, and ‘have a go’. Through play, our children explore and develop learning
experiences, which help them make sense of the world. They prac se and build up ideas,
learn how to control themselves and understand the need for rules. They have the
opportunity to think crea vely alongside other children as well as on their own. They
communicate with others as they inves gate and solve problems.
• Ac ve learning - children will have me and space to concentrate and keep on trying if
they encounter diﬃcul es, and enjoy their achievements. Ac ve learning occurs when
children are mo vated and interested. Children need some independence and control
over their learning. As children develop their conﬁdence, they learn to make decisions. It
provides children with a sense of sa sfac on as they take ownership of their learning.
• Crea ng and thinking cri cally - we encourage and support children to have and develop
their own ideas, make links between ideas, and develop strategies for doing things.
Children should be given the opportunity to be crea ve through all areas of learning.
Adults can support children’s thinking and help them make connec ons by showing
interest, oﬀering encouragement, clarifying ideas and asking open ended ques ons.
Children can access resources and move around the classroom freely and purposefully to
extend their learning.
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4. Planning
The Early Learning Goals provide the basis for planning throughout the Founda on Stage.
Teachers use the na onal schemes of work, where appropriate, to support their planning for
individual children. The planning objec ves within the Founda on Stage are from the
Development Ma ers Statements from the Early Years Founda on Stage document.
The planning is based on an ‘In The Moment’ approach with discrete daily phonics and
maths teaching. Learning needs are iden ﬁed and children’s interests are used to deliver the
children’s next steps. This approach responds to the changing needs, achievements and
interest of the children and is spontaneous and ﬂexible.
Founda on Stage staﬀ use observa ons as the basis for planning. Staﬀ are skilled at
observing children to iden fy their achievements, interests and next steps for learning.
These observa ons then lead the direc on of the planning. Relevant and signiﬁcant
observa ons are recorded in the children’s online Learning Journals which parents also have
access to and can add to themselves.
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5. Assessment
During the ﬁrst term in Recep on, the teacher assesses the ability of each child using a
baseline assessment including speciﬁc speech and language assessments. These
assessments allow us to iden fy pa erns of a ainment within the cohort, in order to adjust
the teaching programme for individual children and groups of children.
The Founda on Stage Proﬁle is the na onally employed assessment tool that enables
teachers to record their observa ons at the end of the Founda on Stage, and to summarise
their pupils’ progress towards the Early Learning Goals. It covers each of the seven areas of
learning contained in the curriculum guidance for the Founda on Stage.
We record each child’s level of development against the 17 early Learning goals as
Emerging, Expected or Exceeding. We make regular assessments of children’s learning, and
we use this informa on to ensure that future planning reﬂects iden ﬁed needs. Assessment
in the Founda on Stage takes the form of both formal and informal observa ons,
photographic evidence and through planned ac vi es.
Assessment is completed regularly and involves both the teacher and other adults, as
appropriate. The collec on of assessment data in the Founda on Stage Proﬁle is a statutory
requirement. The teacher keeps progress records and online learning journals and records
examples of each child’s work. These progress measures contain a wide range of evidence
that is available to parents.
Tracking grids are updated at the end of each term. We record each child’s level of
development to be just working towards, comfortably working within or securely working
within the Development Ma ers age-bands.
At the end of the ﬁnal term in Recep on we send a summary of these assessments to the LA
for analysis. The child’s next teacher uses this informa on to make plans for the year ahead.
We share this informa on too at parental consulta on mee ngs and in the end-of-year
report. Parents receive an annual wri en report that oﬀers brief comments on each child’s
progress in each area of learning. It highlights the child’s strengths and development needs,
and gives details of the child’s general progress. We complete these in June, and send them
to parents in early July each year.
6. The Learning Environment
The Founda on Stage classroom is organised to allow children to explore and learn securely
and safely. There are speciﬁc areas where the children can be ac ve, be quiet, crea ve etc.
The Founda on Stage has its own outdoor classroom area which the children have free-ﬂow
access to throughout the day. We are also a Forest School with a level 3 trained Forest
School Leader in our team. Being outdoors oﬀers opportuni es for doing things in diﬀerent
ways and in diﬀerent scales than when indoors. The children can explore, use their senses,
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be physically ac ve and take risks in a safe and familiar environment. All areas of the
curriculum can be explored outside.
7. Teaching & Learning Styles
The features of eﬀec ve teaching and learning in our school are deﬁned in our policy on
teaching and learning. They apply to teaching and learning in the Founda on Stage just as
much as they do to the teaching and learning in Key Stage 1 or 2.
The more general features of good prac ce in our school that relate to the Founda on Stage
are:
• the partnership between teachers and parents, carers and other se ngs that helps our
children to feel secure at school, and to develop a sense of well-being and achievement;
• the understanding that teachers have of how children develop and learn, and how this
must be reﬂected in their teaching;
• the range of approaches that provide ﬁrst-hand experiences, give clear explana ons, make
appropriate interven ons, and extend and develop the children’s play, talk or other means
of communica on;
• the carefully planned curriculum that helps children achieve the Early Learning Goals by
the end of the Founda on Stage;
• the provision for children to take part in ac vi es that build on and extend their interests,
and develop their intellectual, physical, social and emo onal abili es;
• the encouragement for children to communicate and talk about their learning, and to
develop independence and self-management;
• the support for learning, with appropriate and accessible space, facili es and equipment,
both indoors and outdoors;
• the iden ﬁca on, through observa ons, of children’s progress and future learning needs,
which are regularly shared with parents;
• the good rela onships between our school and the other educa onal se ngs in which the
children have been learning before joining our school;
• the clear aims of our work, and the regular monitoring of our work to evaluate and
improve it;
• the regular iden ﬁca on of training needs for all adults working at the Founda on Stage.
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8. Transi on
Star ng school can be a diﬃcult me for young children; we therefore plan this me
carefully to support children with the transi on and to ensure it is as smooth as possible for
each child and that they se le in to their new class quickly and happily.
Star ng Recep on – Parents of all children star ng in the next academic year will be invited
to an Induc on Mee ng in the Summer term to meet their child’s new teachers and other
key staﬀ and learn more about the Recep on curriculum. This is an opportunity for staﬀ to
• go through the school handbook
• Explain about uniform, PE kit and school dinners/ free school meals
• Explain about holidays and absences
• Explain the arrangements for the gradual induc on in to recep on new class sessions
The children are given two opportuni es to come in to school to meet their new class
teacher and other children in their class. They will spend the me in their new class. Parents
are invited to stay for the ﬁrst session but can leave their child during this session. This
means that before they join their new class the Recep on environment is already a familiar
place to them. Arrangements are also made for the children’s new class teacher to visit
them in their current nursery se ng.
9. September Intake
When children join the school in September the following procedures will apply in order that
they can gradually adjust to their new surroundings:
● Before children start school teachers and teaching assistants will visit you at home
• During the ﬁrst week, children will a end shorter sessions and in smaller groups.
• By the end of that week, and therea er, children will a end for the full school day unless
Founda on staﬀ and parents or guardians agree that it is not in the best interests of an
individual child.
Star ng in Key Stage 1 (Year 1)
Throughout the Recep on year, each child’s involvement in whole school life will have been
built upon; many of the teaching and support staﬀ will already be familiar people to them.
They will have taken part in Key Stage and whole school assemblies.
Children have the opportunity to meet their new class teacher and spend a morning in their
new class during the summer term.
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10. Safeguarding & Welfare
‘Children learn best when they are healthy, safe and secure, when their individual needs are
met, and when they have posi ve rela onships with the adults caring for them.’
(Statutory Framework for EYFS 2014)
At Dunmow St Mary’s Primary School, we understand that we are legally required to comply
with welfare requirements as stated in the Statutory Framework for Early Years Founda on
Stage 2014.
• To provide a se ng that is welcoming, safe and s mula ng where children can grow in
conﬁdence;
• Promote good health;
• Manage behaviour eﬀec vely in a manner appropriate for the children’s stage of
development and individual needs
• To ensure that all adults who look a er the children, or who have unsupervised access to
them, are suitable to do so;
• Ensure that the se ng, furniture and equipment is safe and suitable for the purpose it was
intended for;
• Maintain records, policies and procedures required for the safe eﬃcient management of
the se ng and to meet the needs of the children.
Keeping Safe
It is important to us that all children in the school are ‘safe’. We aim to educate children on
boundaries, rules and limits and to help them understand why they exist. We provide
children with choices to help them develop this important life skill. We encourage children
to take risks and highlight the importance of keeping themselves safe by teaching them how
to recognise and avoid hazards.
We aim to protect the physical and psychological well-being of all children. (See Dunmow St
Marys’ Safeguarding Children Policy).
11. Good Health
All children are provided with a healthy snack each day as well as being given the choice of
milk. They have access to water at all mes.
12. In mate Care
“In mate” care is any care which involves washing, touching or carrying out an invasive
procedure that most children are able to carry out themselves. However, depending on a
child’s age and stage of development, they may need some support, for example dressing,
wiping their bo om a er using the toilet and changing underwear following an accident.
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In most cases, in mate care is to do with personal hygiene and it is good prac se for the
school to inform the school nurse of all children requiring in mate care. Every child has the
right to privacy, dignity and a professional approach from all staﬀ when mee ng their needs
and it is important that staﬀ work in partnership with parents to give the right support to an
individual child.
No in mate care is to be given without the express wri en permission of the parent or
guardian of that child and all parents and guardians will be asked to provide that permission
when their child joins recep on at Dunmow St. Mary’s.
13. Monitoring and Review
It is the responsibility of those working in Recep on to follow the principles stated in this
policy. The Headteacher and EYFS co-ordinator will carry out monitoring on EYFS as part of
the whole school monitoring schedule.
The Curriculum Commi ee of The Governing Body will also be part of this process.
This policy will be reviewed in January 2018 or as necessary.
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